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Dear Parents and Carers 
 
This week we conducted the last of our tours for parents of prospective secondary students.  Once again the 
tours have been very popular and I estimate that we have shown over 350 people around the school in the last 
few weeks since the Secondary Transfer Evening.  It is always a pleasure to show parents and students around 
to see the wonderful things happening around school. 
 
The first half-term of the school year is always very busy and this year has been no exception.  As usual there 
have been some fantastic opportunities and experiences for all although highlights must include the House 
Games day, achieving our status as an Apple Distinguished School, the quality of the work being produced by 
the pupils and, of course, secondary transfer evening.  It is difficult to believe that the reception children and 
Year 7 students have been with us such a short time because they have settled really well into their new school 
and they seem very confident and happy.  Based on the photos I have seen on Twitter, I am sure Year 7 are 
having a fabulous time on the PGL trip in Liddington – details will follow after half-term! 
 
As always, if you have any comments or suggestions I would be pleased to hear from you, please contact me at 
head@samuelryderacademy.co.uk. 
 
Mr Gauthier 
Headteacher 
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Reception and above: 

The Magic Paintbrush by Julia Donaldson. 

With exquisite watercolour drawings, this 
timeless rhyming story is set in rural China. 

Year 4 & above; 

Animal Neighbours: Owl, by 
Steven Savage.  

Where do owls live? What do 
they eat? Why do their eyes 
glow at night? Find out the    
answer to these and many   
other questions! 

The House on Hummingbird 
Island by Sam Angus. 

When Idie is 12, she inherits a 
house on  a Caribbean island. In 
time, her house holds as many 
secrets as it does animals. 

 

LIBRARY BOOKS OF THE WEEK 

Y9 and above 

Batman Nightwalker by Marie Lu 

Follow Bruce Wayne. The Nightwalkers target the rich and 
Bruce’s name is next on their list! 
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WORD OF THE WEEK 

Student Celebration 

 

Congratulations to Liv Howeson for her recent ski-ing success. Liv recently participated in 

the Lowlands Skiing Championship and came first in the U14 Girls’ race against other     

competitors from across Europe. Well done Liv! 

ALLERGY AWARENESS 

Packed lunches and snacks must be nut and sesame safe, please adhere to the ‘Exclusion Box’ on the Allergy Awareness Booklet’ found via this  link 

 

https://samuelryder.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/document/Allergy-Awareness-Booklet-Revised-Feb-18-1.pdf?t=1544004165?ts=1568982786
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SECONDARY NEWS 

Upcoming Dates: 

 

• Sixth Form Parents Evening  - Tuesday 12th November, 4pm—7pm 

• Y10-13 Apprenticeship Evening—Wednesday 6th November, 6pm –7pm 

• Post 16 Open Evening—Thursday 28th November, 6pm—8pm 

 
 
Attention: 
 
It has been brought to our attention that a large Year 7 WhatsApp group has been established with over 180 members who are 
students from a variety of St Albans Secondary Schools. 
This WhatsApp group unfortunately contains some inappropriate messages. We shall be having a  discussion with our Year 7 
cohort about this and reminding them about E-Safety. We would encourage you to discuss this further with your child/children.  
 
 
A notice from the Year 8 team: 

We expect all of our students to come to school fully equipped for learning. Having the correct equipment ensures that all students 

can fully access the lessons planned by their teacher and ensures that they get the most out of the lesson. By Year 8 we would 

expect that students are taking responsibility for checking that they have all the required equipment for school and for packing 

their bags every night for the following day.  

As a minimum we would expect students to have the following with them for all of their lessons in a pencil case: 

Pen 
Pencil 
Ruler 
Glue stick  
Green pen 
Calculator 
Protractor and compass 
iPad (charged) 
A reading book 
 

Half term is a good time to check and restock stationary and equipment and we would encourage you to spend time with your son/

daughter ensuring that they have everything they need for next half term.   

If you have any further questions, please contact your child’s form tutor.   
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It’s been very busy in Art this week, with the launch of this year’s Big Draw Festival at SRA. The theme 
this year is ‘Drawn to Life, creativity and wellbeing’, and we thought we would share with you a little   
taster of what’s been happening in our lessons. Watch this space after half term, to see how it all comes 

together!” 

ART NEWS 
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SPORTS NEWS 

Sports Tour 

Last weekend, 53 students were lucky enough to participate in this year’s SportsTour to Cheltenham and Worcester, 
spending Friday to Sunday playing Netball and Rugby. The netball teams were hugely successful and won all their 
fixtures! The rugby teams had some really tough games but played well against the county champions. The students 
had a fantastic weekend of sport and also had the chance to attend a professional rugby game between the        

Worcester Warriors and the Leicester Tigers. Students displayed excellent behavior and were a  credit to the school.  

      

Year 7 Netball 

 
On Tuesday 22nd October, the Year 7 netball squad played roundwood Park school. The Thunders started the game 
strong, with early goals from Nia. The team have developed hugely and bonded well on the court, showing links in 
play and teamwork. The player of the match went to Chloe Speller for her determination and skill on the court. The 
team scored 8 goals throughout the game and kept a clean sheet until the final quarter, when Roundwood scored 
their first and only goal. Well done to the Thunders, 8-1 to SRA.  
 
The Tornados played a strong team and only conceded one goal in the first quarter. The game ended 11-1 to SRA 
Tornados with the player of the match going to Phoebe Peacock, for her outstanding movement on the court and her 
high goal scoring. The Tornados are showing excellent skill on the court and becoming a tactical, strong team.  
Well done to all the girls! 
Miss Demain.  
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SIXTH FORM LIFE 

FAQ –Sixth Form Edition 

  

The transition from Year 11 to Sixth Form can be a difficult one. Fear not, however, because this week I’ll be providing 
you with all the answers to the student body’s frequently asked questions. 

 

How should I pick the subjects I want to do? 

From experience, it’s best to focus on the subjects that you’re genuinely interested and passionate about (and not the 
subjects that you think will be better respected by universities or employers). If you’re struggling, another way to think 
about is to narrow down the subjects that you’d rather not spend two years dedicating most of your time to.  Finally, if 
you find that your chosen subjects aren’t what you expected them to be, changing courses is always an option.  

  

Is taking four A-Levels actually better than taking three? 

It depends. A-Level students are usually limited to three subjects, but-if you think four subjects would be the right thing 
for you to do,then it’s definitely worth considering it. It should be noted that four A-Levels are a lot of work, and you’ll 
have to be prepared to sacrifice some degree of free time to ensure that you keep on top of everything. However, as I 
previously mentioned-if you’re invested, passionate (and, crucially, organised), four subjects’ worth of work won’t seem 
like the mountain of stress that it is usually made out to be.  

  

How do you manage your workload? 

From experience, I’ve found that it’s important to get organised from the start. Simple things like creating a homework 
or revision timetable will help you settle into an effective routine and will hopefully mean you avoid procrastinating (that 
said, we all know how unlikely that is to happen). A pro-tip is to try to get all of your homework completed on weekends 
(so your work doesn’t roll over into the next week). Doing this means that you are left with the rest of the school week to 
complete any ‘surprise’ homework that teachers enjoy setting last-minute  or, alternatively, have plenty of time available 
to relax & set a new record for the most Netflix episodes binge-watched in an afternoon).  

  

Will I have the time to continue with hobbies? 

Yes! Once again, organisation is key, but workload shouldn’t take over your life; if anything, make sure to keep some free 
time aside in which to do things that you enjoy and take your mind away from school.  

 

What’s the level of independence in the Sixth Form? 

There is a definite jump between the level of independence in Year 11 and in Year 12. In the Sixth Form, you’re allocated 
an average of eight study periods a week. You’re expected to complete any homework or further reading within these. 
When I spoke to members of the Sixth Form, they noted that they find their free periods ‘helpful’ because ‘they are able 
to focus on their studies; the sixth form also provides a comfortable and welcoming space in which to do so’.  
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In Primary this week ,lots of the children have been tak-
ing part in two different house competitions: Touch Rugby 
and the Spelling Bee. We would like to thank all of the 
children who took part in the events and we hope you 
enjoyed playing with your house mates during Rugby and 
working as a team when trying to spell some tricky words 
in the Spelling Bee. A big thank you to all of the children 
who supported their class mates during these events. 
The whole school have also started creating our ‘Dot’ 
display and we look forward to sharing the finished    
display next half-term. To end the week and a busy half-
term, we had a fantastic assembly from Oxford class 
where we all learnt a lot about WWII. Well done Oxford 
class and Miss Reed and a big thank you to all parents 
who came along to the assembly. We have had a       
fantastic half-term and we wish you all a restful week 
holiday and look forward to seeing you all on Monday 4th 
November. 
 
Parent’s and Carers consultation evening 

This year’s Parents’ Evenings will take place on Tuesday 

5th November and Thursday 7th November between 

4.00pm and 6.30pm in the main hall.  

The school has an appointment-based system whereby 

you are invited to come and sign in a time slot for the 

evening of your preference. Appointments are scheduled 

to last no longer than 10 minutes, starting at 4pm and the 

last one being at 6.20pm.  Please note this is on a first 

come first served basis, and we therefore encourage you 

to book your appointment at your earliest convenience, to 

avoid disappointment. The appointment lists will be    

available on Monday 21st November. 

Primary Football 

It has been a successful beginning for both primary    
football teams this half term. Mr Crockford’s team have 
played a total of 5 games, starting with a friendly loss vs 
Wheatfields. The first competitive game was vs Bernards 
Heath losing 5-3 with Daniel Smith being the player of the 
match after making some fantastic saves. Our most    
recent matches have been in the league winning vs 

Colney Heath and Mandeville, 6-2 and 4-1 respectively. 
Harry Miles was the player of the match for controlling the 
midfield vs Colney Heath and scoring a goal. Finlay   
Seabrook worked really hard winning the ball back for 
SRA, leading to countless scoring opportunities vs     
Mandeville, making him player of the match. Our final 
game was a friendly vs Wroxham from Potters Bar,    
ending in 2-2. It was clear to see that the level of football 
is continuing to increase, with James Whittaker scoring 2, 
he was the player of the match.  
Mr Mead’s team have played a total of 3 games, starting 
with a fantastic 9-0 win vs How Wood. This fantastic form 
carried through to the second league fixture with another 
solid win over Skyswood, making it 2-0 in the league. The 
next league fixture will be played away against St Adri-
an’s after half term. The teams most recent game was 
against Wroxham in a friendly, where unfortunately the 
team were handed a 4-2 defeat; a game which saw many 
changes to the team with many new faces. Mr Mead was 
particularly proud of the team’s spirit and effort      
throughout the game.  
 
Air Ambulance Service 
This week we were visited by the air ambulance service 
who talked to us about the fantastic work they do and 
how the service has helped many people within our local 
area. In Primary, we would like to raise money to send off 
to this worthy cause. On Friday 8th November we would 
like the children to come in wearing red, as this is the 
colour of the Air Ambulance logo. This could be, for    
example, a red top, red jumper or red tights. They will be 
wearing their normal school uniform except for the item of 
clothing which is red. Please note football shirts are not to 
be worn and please no face paints. Donations will be £1 
and will be collected in by the class teacher. We hope 
you will join us in raising money for this fantastic cause. 
 
 
 

PRIMARY NEWS 
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Uniform and PE Kit 

Please ensure your child wears their full school uniform every 
day including correct footwear and tie. Haircuts are to be kept 
smart, without any shaved lines or patterns in the hair. The 
shortest grade for haircuts is a 2. In addition, long hair should be 
tied back at all times. Earrings should be plain gold or silver 
studs and should be removed for PE. Please ensure your child 
also has their full PE kit for all PE lessons. This must include the 
correct socks, footwear, fleece etc. Letters will be sent home to 
any children who consistently fail to bring in their full PE kit to 
PE lessons. 
 
Homework 
 
All homework will be set and sent via Edulink. You will receive a 
notification that your child has had homework set for them. 
Homework will be set on a Friday and should be completed in 
their homework books and returned to school by Tuesday. 
Please ensure all homework is brought back into school on time. 
Your child will receive one piece of English and one piece of 
Maths homework per week, along with their spellings. If you 
have any problems with accessing Edulink, please contact the 

IT department on:  technicalassis-
tance@samuelryderacademy.co.uk 
 
Reading 
Please ensure your child reads at least three times a week and 
that this is recorded and signed in their reading record. Within 
the reading records, you will find the spelling lists for your child’s 
year group. Where possible, please practice these spellings with 
your child as this will provide support towards their reading and 
understanding of new vocabulary. It was lovely to see in our 
assembly this week the huge number of children who reached 
the top of the reading ladder and received their first certificate. 
Keep up the reading over the half-term! 
 
Scooters 
If your child brings their scooter to school, please ensure they do 
not ride the scooter on the school grounds and remain off the 
scooter until they are out of the school gates. Thank you for your 
understanding in this matter. 
 

 
Break time 
At break time please ensure the only snack your child has with 
them is either a piece of fruit or vegetables. Please also ensure 
your child brings in a coat to wear due to the changeable   
weather. 
 
Wraparound care 
 
Please can all parents ensure they pick their children up   
promptly after school and leave the playground as quickly as 
possible, as this will be used as an outside area for the       
wraparound care club. Thank you for your understanding in this    
matter. 
 
Extra-curricular achievements 
 
During our Friday assemblies we like to celebrate achievements 
that have taken place both within and outside of school. If you 
would like your child to present a medal or award in the        
assembly, please could you ensure information about the award 
is provided. 

 
PTA Christmas cards 
You have now received your child’s Christmas card design.  The 
deadline to order these is 31st October 2019.  Please follow the 
instructions on the back of the picture if you wish to make a 
purchase. Any purchased after the deadline will result in a   
further charge to you and sadly no fundraising will go to the 
school. Thank you for your support with this and we look forward 
to seeing the finished cards closer to Christmas. 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

PRIMARY NEWS 
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PRIMARY NEWS 

MONTH I AM I SHOW VALUE 

SEPTEMBER DETERMINED PERSEVERANCE DETERMINATION 

OCTOBER PEACEFUL CONSIDERATION PEACE 

NOVEMBER UNDERSTANDING TOLERANCE UNDERSTANDING 

DECEMBER KIND LOVE KINDNESS 

JANUARY POSITIVE LOVE KINDNESS 

FEBRUARY HUMBLE RESPECT HUMILITY 

MARCH HONEST RESPONSIBILITY HONESTY 

APRIL RESILIENT COURAGE RESILIENCE 

MAY IMAGINATIVE CREATIVITY IMAGINATION 

JUNE CARING EMPATHY CARING 

JULY FRIENDLY CO-OPERATION FRIENDSHIP 

Monthly Value 
Each month we will be celebrating a different value within Primary. The value will feature in our assemblies (including our 
church assemblies) and discussions within the classroom and will be displayed outside Ms Shirazi’s office. 
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PRIMARY NEWS 

Date Event Location 

Monday 25th November Occasional Day—School closed for the day  

Wednesday 27th November Primary pantomime Robin Hood Main Hall 

Friday 29th November Yellow Class Assembly Main Hall 

Saturday 7th December PTA Christmas Fair  

Friday 13th December Primary open morning (all years except Year 2) Classrooms 9-9.30am 

Friday 13th December Year 2 Christingle service St Luke’s Church 9.30-10.30am 

Tuesday 17th December Primary open morning Year 2 only Year 2 classrooms 9-9.30am 

Wednesday 18th December School Christmas lunch Canteen 

Wednesday 18th December EYFS Nativity Main Hall 9.15am 

Friday 20th December End of Term—Primary closes at 12.15pm  

Important Dates and Reminders—More information nearer to the date of each event 

Ms Shirazi, Miss Leat and Miss Reed. 
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YEAR ONE 

Orange Class—Zain Chowdhury, for trying so hard to improve his handwriting and 
present his work neatly. Well done Zain! Keep up the good work.  

Purple Class—Hannah Minnie, for reciting her poem confidently in front of the whole 
class! Great effort Hanna, keep it up! 

YEAR TWO 

Yellow Class—Jake Tipper, for persevering, you are now completing more work   
within a session which is great. Keep it up! 

Green Class—Elodie Brazier, for working hard to write an amazing letter to Mr 
Gauthier to persuade him that Year 2 should go swimming every week. She included 
all the features of a letter as well as a question. Keep it up! Well done Elodie. 

YEAR THREE 

York Class– Adam Quinton-Miah, for working really hard on his story planning in 
Literacy. Well done, keep it up! 

Bath Class— Aliza Jamil, for showing courage, strength and determination during the 
swimming lesson this week. Well done Aliza! 

YEAR FOUR 

Durham Class—Harry Carter, for working really hard during assessment week and 
showing how much he has learnt this half term. Well done! 

Warwick Class—Alia Navid, for explaining and producing fantastic alternative             
sentences including noun phrases and conjunctions. Well done! 

YEAR FIVE 

St Andrews Class—Theo Stacey, for continuing to demonstrate the ‘Samuel Ryder 
Way’ and contributing to class in all subjects.  

Imperial Class—Harrison Fletcher, for working extremely hard in maths to find    
fractions of numbers.  

YEAR SIX 

Cambridge Class—Lukas Whinnet, for working extremely hard in maths and using 
excellent problem solving and reasoning skills! 

Oxford Class—Joseph Fryer, for using the text effectively in order to answer        
comprehension questions. Well done! 

 
Stars of the Week 
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